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FOit SALE Olt Ui.NT.du-.- to all laborers on . governmentSAVJ3 MY"WIFii Jc'ROM DISHONOR? - CONVNIJfc.NT ARRANGEMENT.

work, by paying them one dollar audi
JQESIRABLEFew of us can look calnilv and nr

'5

PIRB I UTS GE,
r ONDON Assurance Corporation" "Klagara' "Qeonj . flame"1 "National" ,,.tJj North State'W"Lvnchbure Insurance and Banking Company" "Firemeo's Fund'

"IyaNorth NTE HUTCHISON & SON Agents.
Office 2nd Story Parks' Building, Tryon Street.

novl2 s

Boom to let, suitable for an office.
feb24 T 0 SMITH & CO.r movel upon a scene of pure love, and

disinterested friendship. Even after
3rv ft t For Rent.the Upse of many centuries, there is.c ml

PROFESSIONAL.ITIISCE LtANE OUS.

A Mr. Loockwood of London, has
erfected a proeeps whereby a barrel

containing Ihirly-si- x gallons of whis-

key can be concentrated in a bulk of
little over two gallons, and restored to
its original condition, simply by the
addition of water. It will prove a
great saving to the wear and tear of
pockets, and men whohi a flask a day
could not formerly appease, will now
be satisfied with a small phial, in
whichj to carry around their daily
rations.

seventy-fiv- e cents per diem and forcing
them to work ten hours ; for remov-
ing faithful officials for nocause, other
than that they would not screen
guilty friends of persons in high office,
and violators of law, because of their
social and political affiliation with the
Executive.

For these and other reasons too
numerous for enumeration, we feel
justified in severing all connection
with this profligate party, teeming
with the most loathsome corruption,
and deeming the time auspicious
when past differences should be buried,
and reconciliation audi good teeling
between the races pervade the land,
we hereby pledge our hearty support,
zeal and devotion to all those whose

T. H. BKEM, JR. F. I. OSBORNE

Comfortable four room Cottage, onA 8ixth street, near Church. Ouly twe
sqaares from the Court House.

JB ERWIN.
feb25 5t At tbe Court House.

I CALL THE

Attention of tie Ftlc to an Antral

Brem & Osborne,

Attorneys and Consellors at Law
CHARLOTTE, IV. C.

something that touches a tender cbrra
in the heart of ' every 'reader ' as he
dwells upon the beautiful story of the
devotion of Damon, and Pythias,whose
friendship torture aod even death
could not affect. And in the B.jok of
Books, the attachment of Naomi and
Ruth, and Jonathan and Da id, renders
those two stories as the most charm-

ing and interesting to be found any-

where upon the pages of those inspired

To Rent.
Sunday,1 March 5, 1876 A Comfortable five room dwelling

JA. Fourth street, good kitchen and garden OFFICE
op

FKB8H GOOBS
J R HOLLAND In Dowd ASiirs' New Build-Ing- ,

Up Stairs.
spot. Apply to

feblO tfNational Independent Political hdeuty to the constitution as it was, an21-t- f.
CHAS R. JOSES,
KBREVARDMeDOWELI,

Editors & Proprietors. For Rent.will prompt them to faithfully adhere
to the Constitution as it is, and we ASPARAGUS IN 3 lb. CANS, TURK

writings, lint we are digressing; in
the press dispatches containing an ac-

count of the discussion about the im
HOTELS & RESTAURANTS.ask nothing but full and equal justice

Union. Negro Declaration of In-

dependence Republican Faithl-

essness and Corruptions Exposed
and Scathingly Denounced by Color-

ed Men. "

-- Kree from the doting scruples Viat
fetter our tre-br- n reason.' before the law, protection for our lives comfortable and convenient houses,TWO a short distance of the businesspeachment of Belknap for receiving and property against lawlessness and portion of the city. To a good tenant, cheap

ISH and FRENCH PRUNES, 5
to 9 pounds for a dollar, NEW

DATES very fine, LONDON
LAYER RAISINS,

SPICED PIGFEET
& SPARE RIBS,

rent. Apply to
Alexander House,

CHARLOTTE, K. C,
Below Tryon Street M. E. Church.

TiJ " OBSER VER" JS THE ONI T PA
bribes, a mysterious allusion was made
to his wife, and we were unable to un-

derstand its meaning or re'evancy at

mob violence, and equitable recogni-
tion in the several departments of the
government, based upon our intelli-
gence and integrity

W R BTJRWELL & CO,
feb8 tfPER PUBLISHED IN THE STATE WEST

They are Tired of Farfy Yoke, ana will
OF RALEIGH WHICH GIVES THE LA the time ; but now the mist is cleared. TONGUES, SMOKED BEEF, BEEFPIGS and Choice Mackerel, Baker'sTo Rent.Combine to Reconcile tne aecxwns, ana

Maintain Local Self Government.TEST TELEQkA PHIC D ISPA TCHES
Mr. Marsh whose testimony so con THE building has recently been thorough- -

refitted and renovated, and the
Mrs Dr A W Alivrimrt.r ,EVERT MORNING. B US INESS MEN and Sweet Chocolate, Twin Brother Yeat

Cake, Salpicant preserved Oranges in glass,
a choice article got up in New Orleans.At a largely attendel meeting of theWILL PLEASE MAKE A NOTEVF THIS. clusively established the guilt of Belk-

nap, deposed in substance that he had ed to accommodate permanent and transient
House and Lot on Myers street,formerlyA occupied by Dr L W Battle. Stable,colored citizens of the different States,

held in the City of Washington, on
Tapioca, Sugar .Peas, Apples in gallon

cans, put up similar to fresh Peaches.garden and good water, and eight rooms in vuucio. a. euare oi puonc patronasrp iarespectfully solicited.nrocured of Secretary Belknap, cer.

We are tired ot our sell imposed
party yoke, its injustice to us, and its
flagrant violations of the Constitution,
in order to trample out local self
government, and insult our brave and
well disposed feliow citizens of the
South, and earnestly believe that a
division of the solid phalanx of color-
ed voters, will act beneficially upon
the two great parties, and, therefore,
we propose to stand by principles, aud

JSTJBSCRIBERS house. I'ossession given 1st January- -

tain post trader-ship- s at Fort Sill, and Fobruary 23th, 1?76, the following was MRS A W ALEXANDER.
DR. A. W. ALEXANnfcp tw.--

F H GLOVER.
decl5 tfW points in t.h Southwest, for unanimuusiv auupu va uv., EGG POWDER,

This is an entirely new article, said toit was ordered that the document be h8 his office in the Alexander House, andAt all post offices oat of the city mast ex-De- ct

their apers discontinued at the expi giye utmost satisfaction. It is for cakes,which he had paid the wife of the Sec-

retary $10,000, and continued to pay as
printed in circular form tor distnbu
tion throughout the United States For Rent.ration of the time paid for. Oar mailing

clerk knows nobody, and his instructions etc., tbe cheapest article to use, and about
equal to 10 cents per dozen for eggs.

" p"orvi vo ate ms oia customers andnew ones. Dental work will be done atrates to suit the times. Entire satisfactionguaianteed.
We. colored men. representing nearlong as he held the post $6,000 yearly.apply to all alike. wili support only those men who will

Iv all the States and Territories of the T?ROM the first day of March, 1876, I willdo the most for us. This policy we beThe proofs were so overwhelming that febl7TTnU.pd States, believine with the J? rent the store, lately occupied by Mc- - TRY IT ! TRY IT ! TRY IT I

SUGAR AT REDUCED PRICES.lieve. will enure to the lasting tranINFLEXIBLE RULES. Belknap confessed all the facts were fathers, that the happiness of the peo Mnrray & Davis, on Trade.quility of the country, and a speedy
nle. is the sole end of government, andtrue : In fact, so direct and conclusive St. Charles Hotel,E A OSBOKIS1C, Assignee.

dec31 tf ftgf I have made the arrangement to sellr . . . . . i il. i return to good feeling between the
late master and now free citizen willWe cannot notice anonymous communica takintr into consiueraiion tne uimap-- was the testimony as to his guilt, that the Charlotte City Mills ( Jv. V. r .) if lour,

tions. In all cases we require the writer's (choicest) at same figures as at the Mill.follow.he made no attempt at concealment condition now existing, growing out
of the prostration of business, the dename and address, not for publication, but For Rent. A fane lot of Macha, Java, LaguayraWe invoke the blessing of Almightyas a guaiantee of good faith. or denial. There is something truly

STATESYILLE, N. C, Otho M BarkW
House is most eligibly

located ; newly furnished, and possesses ac-
commodations unexcelled by any House inthe State.

crease of commerce and the heavy and Rio Coffees, for roasting in my Store,We cannot, under any circumstances, re' God upon this carefully considered de
noble and rare in tlioacts ef this un just received.turn rejected communications, nor-ca- p we taxes forced from an impoverished narture, and invite the hearty and Full assortment of Family Supplies,unuoriaae to preserve muuKr.r. , t , - I anA i t th Bit.ravawnc es residence next to the CharlotteTHE lately occupied by Mrs Pressley,cordial of the coloredArticles written on Dotn siaes oi a sneei oi luriunaie man, m mo um nuu ubuuic w - --o

I I ' infatuat on hand as low as ever.of an administration become S8-- Breakfast and Dinner House at the'
Depot.paper cannot be accepted for publication. Apjly to DR J M MILLER.most fearful ordeal. Conscious of his people of the whole country, who,

i i A Amb!tiAn fa Wine mard jan22like us, have cause for well grounded
C. HASHAGEN,

Opposite Charlotte Hotel,
feb20

own wrong, he attempted to implicate ? D

ic,erfltion the duplicity, want complaint, to organize to the end that1 t J JJ U..t . I, - ., . - -OBeERVATIOSS. For Rent.their ballots may subserve the peace ofno one else, dui uemauueu uiai me Df fdith, corruption, vacuating policy
punishment should fall upon himself and selfish motives of the Republican JOHM W. BALL. W. J. JOHNSON,thencotiDtry, the fraternization ot all MANSION HOUSE

GREENVILLE, S. C
No woadar a grave-yar- d yawns when there the 'people, and the prosperity andalone. With all of his hopes crushed party to wnicu

are so many sleepers therein.
Of Richmond. Va.

JOHN W. HALL & CO.,unification of all the sections oi our TWO comfortable front rooms, over the
of Kyle & Hammond, on Trade

Street, and lately occupied by Dr Carter
and broken; disgrace and ruin his swlceh have sacrificed so much, do
companions; and years of humiliation iierCDV denounce it as being the pri- -A country newspaper advertises: "Want-- located on the Air-Lir- eisrjJHIS houseundivisible Republic.

Committee on Resolutions :

Rev. Garland H. White
ed, a well-bre- d boy to make a devil of." Berkley as an Insurance office. For terir s

and probably incarceration staring him marv cause of all the wrongs commit- -
Apply to DR J H McADEN.A girl that has lost her beau may as well WHOLESALE GROCERS, Railroad, about midway between Char-lott-s

and Atlanta, at the terminus of theof North Carolina.in the face, he exhibited a magnanimi mard lwbang up her fiddle.
ted against us, the niipeder oi tne
progress and prosperity of thecouatry,
because it has never ceased to use us Howard L. Smitm,ty, and a sublimity of soul that spon

Twelve men hare had the honor of being of Virginia Important Sale of Greenville & Columbia Railroad where
tourists may stop and enjoy the comforts oltaneously and instinctively calls forthkilled at the Centennial buildings. Robert D. Moreimer,

our admiration and a sincere sym- -
as a cover for its base designs, usurpa
tions and encroachments upon the
liberties of the people of the South,

COLLEGE STREET, NEAR TRADE,

CHARLOTTE, N. C.
of Rhode IslandSekund luv iz like a sekuud kase of meas- - City Property.nathv for the fallen man in his bitter

a first-clas- s Hotel, recently renovated and
refurnished. CALNAN & ROATH

aug31 4m Proprietors
A. Alex. Jones,ules the pashent always haz it lite. Josh r f

and terrible trial. The consequences of MassachusettsBillings. and, therefore, we sever all connec-
tions with that infamously and tyranni-
cally administered organization, for TY Virtue of a Deed of Trust to us madeN. J. Booker, S" We will be pleased to serve the citywere heavy and hard to bear, but he D by John Wilkes and Jane R., his wife,Whether a bird in the hand is worth two

la the bash, depends upon the nature of the f Pennsylvania, which Deed has been duly recorded and regtho tn nwinp reasons: Daniel Lewis,
and country trade at lowest martcet quota
tions.

febl8istered according to law, J, as survivingbird. Vr it nalnable violation of the
sought not to evade them, "only save"
he cried, in the agony of his soul, "my
wife from dishonor." His tones in

of District of Columbia Trustee, will exDOse to Public Sale at the
The only German in Congress is a Demo Court House door in the City of Charlotte

Stoney House,
Corner of Trade and Church Streets.

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Unsurpassed accommodations for Traveling
Patrons.

J A BRADSHAW,
dec!9 Proprietor

Dit. Riley, of Arkansas.
C. L. Vincert, of Illinoiscrat, and he was sent by a Southern constit on Monday the 6ch day of March, 1876, the QHEMICAL FERTILIZERS

pleading with the committee to shield
uency;" : All persons in lavor ot the move following Real Estate in the City ct Char

lotte : At lower prices than vet offered nethis wife, the mother of his children, rnent desiring information will pleasePittsburg' Commercial: the New York
milkmen no longer cheerily sing, "We will

cash. T C SMITH & CO
feb24address.and a helpless woman from the dis-

grace, were truly touching and pathe
Certain Lots known in plan of said city as

Lots 710-71- 713 and 717, id
square No 99, bounded by 6th and 7th and
D and E Streets, behind the Baptist Church.

REV. GARLAND H. WHITE

principles upon which it is founded;
for its failure to fulfil its solemn prom-

ises made in National and State Plat-

forms; for the political serfdom in
which it has kept our Southern
Brethren whose impolitic banding
together has perpetuated its suprema-
cy to the detriment of the material
prosperity and tranquility of the
States in which they live : for establish-
ing a bank, ostensibly for the benefit
nfthe Freedmen. but actually for the

gather at the river."
President

No. 1013 18th St., Washington, D.tic. When' placed in the crucible the
dross is cast off, and now his virtues

gELFAST
Ginger Ale,
feb24

) JJlules ae selling for $200 apiece in Georgia,
and yet "the Chicago Tribune complains : Also parts of lots 68 and 67, ana parts of at 25 cents a bottle.

T C SMITH & CO.lots 65 and 83 in square No 9, tronting on
Trvon street, adjoining the Opera House,that it has to pay a "personal" man Sil a Or, HOWARD L.SMITH, Secretary

National Independent Political Union
Post Office, Washington, D. C.

shine the most. True has now forfeited
the confidence of the American peopleweek. with part of a lot on College street, next to

the Gas House,

PRIVATE BOARDING,

YARBORO HOUSE.

SOUTH Elm Street, Greensboro. N. C.
6quare from Depot. Unsurpassed

accommodation for Traveling Patrona.
Terms $1.50 per day.

septl2 eod 6m

SOMETHNG NEW

Are you go Uy or not gantyr ea a whatever -- may be said to Said DroDertv will be sold as a whole or
iadsre of a Drlsoner the other day. "An divided into lots suitable for building, anhis detriment, let it never be said of pecuniary advancement of knavish

bankrupts, favorites of the administra
tion, and appointing men of specula

sure now,1' said Pat, "what are you put there sold bv maps thereof to be exhibited on the
him that he turned States' evidence orfor but to And it out?" dav of sale.

FINE BUTTER,
EQUAL TO GOSHEN.

WHITE WINE VINEGAR
Best in Market.

MESSINA ORANGES,
By the Box.

Cheerfulness. Be cheerful, . con-
tented and light-heart- ed. Always re-

member that there are others whose
troubles are greater than yours. In
the family circle phow the sunny side

sought to screen his own guilt, and tive ability and doubtuu cnaracters to
control it, who have not only misman'Johnny, why don't you blow your

nose?" "I have blowed it, and blowed
Terms made known on day of sale.

ADOLFIIUS SMEDBERG,
mar4 Surviving Trustee.aged, but stolen millions oi our nam

It. and blowed It, aud it won't stay blow nf vnnr nature

J

"V

-

4 -

mm

. ;

to Don t go around comearnings, thereby reducing us
abject want, and for persistently refus- - plaining, miserable and (.unhappy. It uahl Q QO I d IVIilie
ini to nass any legislative measure for is too much like the uncomfortable NORTHERN BALWIN APPLES,

leave his partner to her fate. He has
exhibited a stoical manhood and an
exalted inward nobility, that is seldom
ever found,. and when the history of
distinguished criminals comes to be
written, let these truth3 at least be

scored upon the credit side of bis

For Sale.
IN

CHARLOTTE
the relief of the ignorant, but conhd- - custom of the ancient Egyptians, who
ing men and women who deposited never gave a feast without a skeleton
their all in that pseudo philanthropic, in full view, that they might not for- -

ed."

A pair of Japanese coolies will travel
from forty to sixty miles a day and draw
a full-grow- n man, In those two wheeled

' gigs they call a 'ynrickisha."
A Hoboken young man pretended to have

the small-po- x in order to see what his true
love would.do. She didn't fly to his side to
nurse him and iron his fevered brow, but

AT

M. M. WOLFE'S,but ruinous receptacle, only because oi get tneir mortality.
its Rerjublican character; ior ignoring

Virtue of a DeeO" of Trust, dated 2dBYFebruary 1875, made to me by the Gas-
ton .Mining Company, I will offer for sale on
the Dremises in Gaston county. N. C, onintelligent colored men of undoubted

;nDrrnrv in the distribution of the
Thursday, 6th of April. 1876, the celebrated WHOLESALE and RETAIL STORE.

jan26eitherpatronage, and appointingDECLARATION OFNEGRO used as ad- -nrant hlacks who were King's Mountain, lioia Mining rropeny,
consisting of about 800 acres of Land in
three Tracts in the counties of Gaston and TEA!Cleaveland near the Air-Lin- Railroad. The
mines are in full operation, with Engines,

Elsewhere we publish in full a most Shafts, Crushes, Stamp-mill- s and Fixtures
and Machimrv for running roraplete, with

ministration tools, or infamous whites
who depleted the treasuries, and pros-

tituted tho offices for political prefer-

ence, even in States where the over-
whelming numerical strength of the
blacks make Republican ascendency
passible; for banding ignorant colored
men against their white fellow citi- -

scathing denunciation of many repre- -

went right off and engaged herself to the
owner of a one-hors-e grocery.

- Detroit Free Press.

Could , anything be neater than the old
darkey's reply to a beautiful yoang lady

- whom lie oflered tollft over tbe gutter, and
- who insisted that she was too heavy? "Lor,

missus,'' said he, "I'se used to lifting barrels
of sugar."

It Is said that "the attempt to rob Donn
Piatt of $25,000 worth, of diamonds was a
failure." Eutitmust have been a mighty
narrow escape, for suppose he had bought

Oolong, Young Hyson, GonIMPERIAL, English Breakfast Teas,
direct importation, at McAden's Drug Store,
cheaper than ever. ,

janl4

A LONG FELT WANT SUPPLIED.

fJlHE Undersigned begs leave to inform

Lawyers, Clerks of Courts, Principals of

Schools, and the public generally that h?

has opened a

BOOK BINDING ESTABLISHMENT

In Charlotte, at the Store on Trade street,

adjoining Dr McAden's Drug Store, where

he is prepared to do all work in that line, in

sentativecolored men against the sordid
ambition, duplicity, bad faith, corrup- -

.... .i 1 1.

tion. vacilation ana seinsnuess oi toe

all necessary tenement and other houses
and out buildings.

At the same time will be sold all the un-

attached personal property of said Company
used on, about and in connection with the
Mine, consisting of Tools, Wagons, Mules,
Horses, Office Furniture, &c.

Terms made known on the day of Sale.
W M STEWART, Trustee.

feb29 tda

Kepublican party wMchha, o longde- - -- 07hVKh French Candy.
FINE ASSORTMENT OF FRENCH
CANDY, just received at

whatceivecl ana swinaiea mem. It is mov ride into office and then leave AI I ..... i - ,
I i H. t A n v ... Honarrnro r. . i rrtunflQ ann flr

& Black's instead of may De reaiiy icruicu a uc ""' tnem, aner ainuaciug 1Uiv..y. . -
his diamonds at Ball
the dollar --store? in politics, and if they have the nerve taming honor ana iame, me Bi...itD

. .. . .i x. Lft.hn who would have otherwise
dls and manhooa to sianu up to u u r ; ,Colonel Pompey, how is you morn- - d d protected them, for

IngT" Look'ee here, nlgga! Don't you they say lt Will truly be a manly aeda- - :v:ntr w;th white men inimical to Valuable City
febl9

A. R. Nisbet & Bro.,
and RETAIL dealers inWHOLESALE Fruits, Cigars,

Snuff, Tobacco, Pipes, Musical Instruments,

call me 'colonel' no more, since de white
folkri done run dls ting In de ground. I'se
a major or nothing arter die!"

ration of independence, and tbe fact our ke8t interests and relentlessly
that the colored population have tbe bent on engendering class hatred for

A u Dartv ends, whose plundering and
Brother Beecher is now to be tried by a w6 UngAv WiaUtive measures ana m Strines. Sc. Trade street, unariotte, in. v.

Property For Sale.
not sold privately before that time, IIFwill offer for sale to the highest bidder,

in front of the Court House door in Char

- - . ,. . ... .1 1 M , m.ro nam "u"''"v Would call attention to the fact that theyot;0Kio thirst.0 for pain have made of

LARD! LARD!
BACON! BACON!

SUGAR! SUGAR!
COFFEE! COFFEE!

now haye in store, the largest and most ex-

tensive Stock of Groceries in Charlotte,
which they are offering for CASH to whole-
sale and retail buyers at prices, as low as

the fair fields of the South a-- nowiing
wilderness, and palsied the very ener-

gies of the people ; for ravaging treas- -

handsome style and reasonable rates, and

in connection with which he has a spleudi '

Stock of

BOOKS AND STATIONERY,

All new and at greatly reduced prices

Paper Hanging a specialty. Soliciting a

share of your favors, I am.

Very Respectfully,

H L KOELLSCH,

Formerly Book Keeper at W. & R.

committee ox nye jniniaters. jj iney can ineir ponwcai iuuuj , n ui ui ai .

Induce Moody and Sankey to give way for era jn their history and gain for them
?the prposei they ought to bring the trial off and e8teem of the South-I- n

the hippodrome, wnere the women and
whom have so bitter--em people, theychndren could hear the evidence without

belng too much crpwded. Courier-Jour- - ly and persistently opposechsince their
Dal- -

. . . freedom'. This move on their part is

nr m ruinine wnoie cuuiinuuu.co uv they can be bought from any responsiDie
house in the city.nnnrosaK'A taxation, increasing: the

state debts to fabulous amounts, and Consisting in part oi juoiasses, youee
Sugars, Teas, Soda, Brandy Peaches, Crack
ers. Oysters, Candy, Pickles, and various
other articles not mentioned.

A writer from Cairo, Egypt, says: "Notu- - a Dcdcl and defiant one, and is indica- - goading the people to desperation ; for
inula the world can surpass a sunset seen , . - c : u nanmin? Dowers not delegated to the

lotte, a valuable House and lot, in a desira-
ble portion of the city, on Monday, the 6th
day of March. Said Lot fronts 120 feet on
B Street, running back 399 feet to C Street,
and lies between 9th and 10th Streets. On
the premises is a comfortable dwelling
house, kitchen, well of water in the yard,
and all the improvements are in good re-

pair.
r-- Terms made known at sale. Apply

to J B SYKES. or to
JOHN E BROWN, Agent.

feb23 tds

MOLASSES! MOLASSES!

SALT! SALT!
FLOUR! FLOUR!

ju 20
Democrat and Bcaie copy.

jan23
gRASS, COPPER, ZINC & TIN OILERS

from the citadel, when the sun la sinking on uve OI great s.gniuuauu.u. for throttling
tbe Libyan Desert through a sea of golden campaign. Take the Habcock trial, legislatures and expelling the
waves behind the Sphinx and the pyramids the negro declaration of independence, people's representatives from State
ofGhizeb." and the bribery of Belknap, as they Capitols by force and arms, thereby

Somewhere 'in New York , the other follow, each other in such rapid sue- - substituting military depotism for civil
day a nine-year-o- ld boy, while playing authority; for disgracing the Amen- -

and consider the overwhelmscession, abroad by thecharacterwitn a pistol, Accidentally .hot and killed
a girl of thirteen. Why "will" parents ing confusion and dismay they bring appoiiitm en t of gamblers, stock jobbers,

villianous

ATJ.S.VILLIAMSOK'SLargest stock that has ever been brought
to this market. For sale cheap, two doors

GRITS ! GRITS ! Valuable Tobacco Farm above Stenhouse, Macaulay & t o at the
tail store of GREEN FRONT, COLLEGE ST.,

CHARLOTTE, N. C.,

BREM, BROWN & CO.
oct26areplaytngwUhpisto,, dily could any party desire a brighter I U1GE I FOR SALB I

. or glorious luture than tne one ,nmftt:c . AentB. for snecula-- The Best Cigar
for 10 cents ever in the city.THREE Favorite 5 cents, and other

rled the oer day toa young man who that noW dawnS UPn the Dera0atic ting with the finances of the the coun- -

F0R gALE LQW AT WHOLESALE AND TY Virtue of tbe provisions of a deei in
D trust executed to me by the Bank ofwas in prison for debt, With no earthly party ? The mist is clearing away, try ; for aiding ;ana aDeuing conspira- -

RETAIL, BY
hope of a new ipring bonnet, what happi- - day is breaking, the forces of Radical- - tors to defraud tne public treasury: . Mecklenbure Registered Book No. 6, pages

ran get mixed Feed, Oats, Corn,
YOU Barley, Rye. Meal, 4c The fcst
Flour, (Warranted.) You can get Jugs and
Flasks, Matches, Yarn. Wrapping Paper,
Rice, GrainSacks, BlackiDg, Canned Oysters,
Soda and all Bach things as you need at

396. 398. in Register's Office of Gaston counness couia sne posaiDiy nave premised ner-- iorn Hrt.tPred and broken, andthe IO,r upprewsuBuiru Ba,..,.6, ofJLaCBVI', jrutvof the government: ty, I shall expose to public sale, for ca h at
the Court -- House in Dallas, on ThursdayttUIllLlllBLI CLLiUH

bird of truth perches once more meif?

Candidates for the Presidency should
feb27

triumph upon the shattered ramparts the 30th day of December 1S75, the follow-
ing valuable land to wit :

1 . One tract lvine in Gaston county, onof error. To the Trade Only.
for sustaining the . Executive in tne
practice of nepotism and in the ap-

pointment of persons to office to
whom he was indebted for favors re-

ceived, and many unconstitutional
measures, such as the appointment

the head waters of Hoyle's and Stanley

home. Call and Bee me.
nov21 J 8 WILLIAMSON

SUNDRIES !

Barrels FLOUR, all graues.jQQQ

Cigars, very low at tbe Corner Cigar 8tore-"WALTE-

BREM,
feb6 Trustee,

VIOLET TOILET WATER.QOLGATE'S
Colgate's Cashmere Boquet Soap, Colgate's

Honey and Glycerine Soap, Nelson'B Gela-
tine, German Sweet Chocolate, Lubin's
Powder, Coleman's MuBtard Hoytt's Ger-

man Cologne, Just received, by
ja27 W R BURWELL & CO

JUST RECEIVING

Creeks, adjoining the lands of Robert Bre-
vard. Monro Burke, Bullinger Abernatby,

avoid "explanations." They should be care
fol how they answer questions. Here we
have a committee , investigating Morton,
while Dudley Field is questioning Tilden.

'The candidates should be very careful.
Even , a pebble ;may' Chrige the., current
of the swiftest can vas.--He- w YortA

FEMALE LAWYERS.
Michael Cloninger and others, containing
hv estimation 1045 acres, being part of theJINE, Saper, Extra and Family Flour,

gugar House and Golden Syrups, DemararaSpeaking of the bar, Chief .Justice land known as tne uuion xooacco rsrm.
2. One other tract adjoining, 64 acres, be- -

of a military Satrap to negotiate a
treaty withoufbeing confirmed by the
Senate ; for using the public revenues
to carry elections; for creating and
maintainine a Board of Public Works,

155 Bacon.

Rvan. of Wisconsin says, that : "It has ins nart of Baid farm (excepting a tract of
Barrels Demetara Molassi s,It will ba Impossible taezpeet the pad about 35 acres conveyed to A Harris.)

The two tracts will be sold in one body.Ccation jaf such states as Mississippi and essentially and habitually to do with
Louisiana so long as men of the Ames and

Molasses, Fine and Gronnd Alum Salt, Rio

and Laguaryra Coffees, Refined Sugars,

Bacon, Lard, Candles, SpiceB, Teas, Starch,

CLOCKSA Full Stock of WATCHES,This lard is admirably adapted to the
ctiUnfe of tobacco, cbtton and cereals..Kellogg stamp remain in power, and the

a Board of Audit and a Board of Com
misBioners, who have, in violation of
law, prsotituted the credit of the
United States. Diled up arf enormous

--tt. and JEWELRY, at
For full particulars address tbe under- - HALES & FARRIORS., entire nation als interested in seeing them

. forced to Btep,"down andLontj by any pro oct22signed. UJiuttuJii a. xaijc,
Trustee. Mt Island Mills, P. O.debt on the people of the District of SoapSi Wood ware, Brooms, &cper means that can be brought to bear'' against them. Philadelphia Bulletin fRep.)

all that is selfish and extortionate,
knavish and criminal, coarse and bru-

tal,; repulsive and obscene in human
life," - and assigns this "as av reason
why women should be prohibited from
(he practise of law He says that "na-
ture, has tempered woman as little for
the judicial conflicts " of the Court

Cutlers' PatentA full line of Goods at very low ;figures

50
50
75

200
100

. 50
100

25
20

Barrels Choice N. O. Modems-Barrel- s

S. H. Syrup.

Bbls Potatoes, E Rose & Pearl's

Barrels Sugar, all grades.

Bags Rio Coffee.

Kegs and Boxes Soda.

Tierces Lard.

Tierces Uncanvassed Hams.

Chaklotte. N C. Feb. 24th, 1876.
For eood and sufficient reasons, the aboye

for Cash. "DOCKET INHALER, the great remedy for
George Elliot, in her new novel, speaking

of a girl seeking her; own pleasure at a time
when ideas are fresh. In the world, says:

UOHimDia, Buosiaizeu. presses auu iju
lawyer's fees for personal defence with
public money, corrupted con-
tractors for personal gain, fraudulent-
ly issued .bonds anJcertificates, and
left the city bankrupt with unfinished
streets and sewers ; for packing the

sale is indefinitely postponed.
GEO. K. TATE, Trustee,

janl"What In the midst of this mighty drama
JL Catarrh.

W R BURWELL & CO,
febl2 . AgenU.

C. L. ADAMS.
room, as for physical conflicts of the
battle field." Womanhood is mod- -

- are girls and their blind visions? They are
the yea and the nay ofahat good, or,which Supreme Court of the United States inmen are enduring,, apd 'flghtlpg.- - gij for gentler and better things; and order to obtain a decision favorable to M Crop Cir Molasses.delicate

Cash buyers will find it to their advantage

to give us a trial before purchasing.

JOHN W HALL & CO., ,

Wholesale Grocers,

mar3 f r College St near Trade.

White Peas.

WtrTrES there is only one Court in : which shej the policy, of the administration and
tions, u . .jv.,v should and there should be tamoerine'with theiudiciary of states For sale low by .

TTAVING purchased the Bar and fixtures.practice,
XT aud also all the Whiskies of the late feb27some legislation to , regulate herA Mwroe street 'min was married the

to the detriment of the rights : and lib-
erties- of-th- e people ; for, prostituting
the civil service for the promotion of

Israel Fink, I am now prepared to serve
costomers in any style. The best of Whis

ROSE, PEERLESS, GOODRICHEARLYPINK EYE POTATOES, Rice.
Fruits, tc. Tobacco all grades, Clay Peas,
and Corn, S. H. Syrnp, and in fact all de-

scriptions of Merchandise. - .

Ifyou wish to buy close, send your $trer,

other 'evening;? and : Vhen the , miniBter I practice,there. She too often; delights Bedford Alum,kies alwavs kept on nana at tne unariotte"W1U too take" this woman M-k- : favorites!' brothers-in-la- w and- - otherin nonsuiting men and throws, them Hotel. -

Lithia Water.uselessly in the cost. Xfy ,'7 feb!51mand communicate witn - A ND Iodine Mass, .BuffaloBeoeived a lot of White Peas, atJTJST
Jl. Congress water.

W R BTJRWELL -

. - . . , V JAS T.PETTEWAY,
Merchandise Broker,

marl 2m , WilminRton, "N C. ...
febl2. ; - - -- W M CRO WELL'S..

febl9 - , s j .Ii is Said that since the' abolishment - We Have 5 :
:

- ' -- - v

tt'f he made no reply. The question was asked
j again., BUll no answer, , fromwhieh the

clergyman ! ooncluded that he must be"hard
of hearing; so ' raisins) nl vol'4h octave
and a half, he yeUed, -Will thoo- - take thU

;womanPNete.,at which the man gave him
4 a vacant stare and asked, "What else do
--

. yon snppose I'm here fort" . v '
- . IDanbury News'

al . punishment: forcrime in PORT A SHERRY WJWMADEIRA,
, and Whiskey, all oi

relative to nign ouioea wi trust, auu
emolumerif, for appointing' incompe-
tent arid infamous i kn aves to? judicial
positions in Southern States, notwith-
standing the solemn protests ,of the
most respectable and enlightened citiz-

ens;-of said .. section ; for cheating
labor in defiance of the eight hour
law which guaranteed two dollars per

IFTY BOXES EACH, -F -- Received, a supply of KeroseneJUST and Lanterns, and German .Stu-
dent - 'Lamps. -

Maine, the trade of pistol dealers has
been so lively that nearly all of them

the very best quality; for medical purpos"
only, at .--' . McADEN'S Drug Store.8x10 and 10x12 Window Glass, at bottom 4

gUCHWHEAT, ,

:Atthe.;.- -

;
. marl 'U r"-- - k

WIDEAWAKE..
now wear diamond shirt studs. v .' -

piices.' - v T O SMITH vOi
fsb24' - ... C


